In the Name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful

Global Jihaad
By Irshad Mahmood – Director, Global Right Path
People have already heard in 2001 the historic word “Time Is Running Out”, and 2001 was the time when
really the time was running out, BUT now in 2010, “Time Has Already Ran Out”. During the time of prophecy
prophets or messengers (Peace Be Upon Them) used to come and tell people to turn towards Allah and follow
His commandments, BUT now it is the situation which helps us to understand these, since we already have the
Quraan and Authentic Sunnah and Auliyaas and Global Auliyaas are sincerely, devotedly and very humbly
preaching to follow the commandments of Allah as mentioned in the Quraan to get success in this life and the
hereafter.
Now after 2001 till 2010, you have already seen more and more record breaking Natural as well as Manmade
Disasters. They are coming all over the world and one after another. Regardless of Muslims or Christian or
others, everyone is suffering badly. Unfortunately non-practicing Muslims are hitting hard and perhaps due to
not practicing the Quraan and behaving like, “Reciting the Quraan BUT Practicing Something Else”. It is
time to Re-think, Repent and Enter into Islaam Whole-Heartedly.
Disaster gets more and more Killer, after an Informer (Warner {Before Prophets and Messengers (Peace Be
Upon Them) and now Auliyaas and Global Auliyas}) arrives in a town (city / country / Globally). (Ref:
Al_Quraan_007.094)
Global World is facing Great instability and everyone is trying to blame others instead of following the Quraan.
Even many non-practicing Muslims breaking the boundary limits what Allah has mentioned in the Quraan.
Brief Guideline for Muslim Ummah: Be Careful, Respect All and Be Ready to Forgive Globally.
1> Don’t even think to say any bad words to other’s God, otherwise it may be disaster for you.
2> Don’t even think to break other’s Idols, otherwise it may be disaster for you.
3> Don’t even think to burn other’s Sacred (Holy) Scriptures, otherwise it may be disaster for you.
4> Don’t even think to demolish or hurt other’s worshipping place, otherwise it may be disaster for you.
Instead if they are happily willing to sell then buy them and convert those to Masjids.
5> Don’t even think to hurt innocent civilians, women, children, old and sick people, otherwise it may be
disaster for you.
6> Peaceful and Non-Violent Rally / Agitation is necessary when any situation arrives, keeping in mind
Violence Is Hurting Islaam Very Badly.
7> Prepare Muslim Ummah to forgive all globally, since forgiveness is the Sunnah of Rasool Allah (Peace
Be Upon Him), who put a Great Historic Example by forgiving people of Makkah on the Great Historic
Day of Forgiveness on the Entry to Makkah. Forgiveness is the key to save the Global World.
8> Muslim women must learn Technologies/Computers to keep the tools/computers ready to help their kids
(boys and girls) to learn new technologies to face all the modern challenges.
9> Global Jihaad has been imposed on Muslim Ummah to learn and teach Quraanic Arabic for the better
understanding of the Quraan to apply the commandments of Allah on them. Every Masjid must arrange
to teach Quraanic Arabic for FREE. Every Institution in Muslim Countries must include Quraanic Arabic
as a major subject.
Global Jihaad has been imposed on Auliyaas and Global Auliyaas to preach the Quraan with true love with the
humanity to save the Global World from all kind of Disasters including Global Economic Downturn and Global
Recession. Think of if your neighbor gets 30 or 100 feet flood water, you will not be safe as well unless you are
truly preaching the Quraan and then there is real hope that Allah may save you although you may get some
initial losses and later Allah may reward you back again.
World is crying and Auliyaas and Global Aulayaas must come forward and help us to save this Global World
from Global Recession as well to fix the Global Economy in the light of the Quraan and Really Authentic
Sunnah, since the whole humanity is suffering badly and saving a life is like save the whole world.
Auliyaas don’t foretell, since only Allah alone know the future. (Ref: Al_Quraan_006.050, 007.188). So be with
the present time Auliyaas and Global Auliyaas who don’t ask any reward (money) for their preaching.
Jihaad has also been imposed on Muslim Ummah to be with Auliyaas and Global Auliyaas.

And withhold yourself with those who call on their Lord morning and evening desiring His goodwill, and let not
your eyes pass from them (always yes sir, till Auliyaas and Global Auliyaas (Mujaddids) follow the Quraan
and Really Authentic Sunnah), desiring the beauties of this world's life; and do not follow him whose heart We
have made unmindful to Our remembrance (Quraanic Directive), and he follows his low desires and his case is
one in which due bounds are exceeded. (Al_Quraan_018.028)
Remember: World has enough to feed but not greed. United Nations must balance the production cost
globally. You cannot buy the Whole World from Gold, since Gold is a little tiny part of the Whole World.
If one region is rich in minerals, then other could be rich in oil or gas or foods or even manpower etc. UN must
come forward to balance the Global World by sharing all the resources in a balanced way, otherwise more and
more disasters may come in the shape of poverty, and innocent people may not have any choice than come to
street violently, since they cannot see their infants crying for milk, food and other basic needs.
It is not the Wealth (Gold or Silver) or Power which could save the Global World. Allah seized Qaroon, Pharaoh,
and Hamaan and many more, for their crime against humanity and nothing could save them including their
wealth, power or people etc. (Ref: Al_Quraan_029:039). World didn’t end there, but even without their wealth
and power, it had re-developed. Those who never faced real poverty for years may never understand its
solution, unless they have really took the Guidance from the Quraan. It is 100% guaranteed to save the world
globally, if we truly apply the guidance from the Quraan.
It is time now to open our eyes and correct ourselves to serve the humanity in the light of Quraan, since the
Quraan gives the true guidance to fix the system to save the Humanity in a balanced way (Al_Quraan_002:002).
Allah Never Destroys any Good Nation (Ref: Al_Quraan_011.116-117). Do not turn out people from their
homes (Ref: Al_Quraan_002:084). Saving a Life is like Saving the Whole World. (Ref.
Al_Quraan_005.032). There is NO Compulsion in Religion. (Ref:Al_Quraan_002:256)
UN needs to note down all issues big or small and needs to analyze it in detail on case by case method and first
start with all those issues which had triggered the Great Turbulence of Global Instability.
Few of major issues which had caused the Global Instability are interest based system, alcohol, gambling and
supply and demand system, on which special deep study is needed (Ref: Al_Quraan_002.278-279, 002.219).
Avoid loans, avoid waste and stop greediness as much as possible keeping in mind how much is too much to
help stabilized the Global World (Ref: Al_Quraan_009.060, 025.063-067).
We all need to help as much as we can to build the Global World for the better future for our kids, only then we
can hope that our kids will have the fruits of it and will pray for us. Educate yourself including your kids and keep
your knowledge up to date according to time, as much as possible without wasting a minute. If you have good
knowledge teach others or share with others for free if possible (Ref: Al_Quraan_096.001-005).
UN must be ready to abandon any laws which might hurt economy of general public, in such a way which helps
to move forward by forgiving and forgetting the past BUT taking lessons from the past. It must follow the basic
rule to TAX the GREEDY not the NEEDY. Education must be provided to all with internationally recognized
good high standards on reduced rate if not for free, which must have good parent-teacher relation.
Muhammad (Peace Be Upon Him) is a Role Model for the whole World (Ref: Al_Quraan_033.021)
And We have not sent you (Muhammad {Peace Be Upon Him}) but as a MERCY (and LOVE) to the whole
worlds. (Al_Quraan_021.107)
Repeatedly Relying on the Same Corrupt and Incompetent Person will NOT Change the Fortune of a
Nation. Do not even think to re-appoint those who were failed to protect the corruptions in the land.
Read Al-Quraan, the Miracle of Miracles and free from contradictions and errors
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